
2016 IS YOUR YEAR TO MAKE SOCIAL WORK FOR YOU! USE
THIS WORKSHEET TO SET AND REACH YOUR GOALS.

Start with an audit of what has been working. Pull up your analytics and

stats and check:

REVAMP YOUR SOCIAL FOR 2016
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KEEP IT UP!
You want to keep doing what is working, and get rid of what isn't. If your
Facebook page isn't growing and has no interaction, stop spending so
much time focusing there and instead try to put your energy into channels
and content that have been working for you. 

You don't have to be everywhere! Choose 1-3 platforms and get REALLY
good at it. Focus on your most engaged audience.

WHAT WORKED IN 2015?

Get more traffic to your website?
Find and interact with influencers and JV partners?
Grow a supportive community?

Do you want to:

WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS FOR SOCIAL IN 2016?

My biggest goal for social media in 2016 is:

What channels did you see growth in numbers?
Who is engaging with you and on what channels?
What types of posts got the best response?
Where is the traffic to your site coming from?



CHANNELS TO TRY IN 2016
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PINTEREST
Great for: driving traffic to your blogs and offers

HOW TO USE IT:
Create graphics for your blog posts that are longer than they are wide.  
Check this page for examples of image sizes.

Follow people in your niche and re-pin images daily. Post your pins daily as
well. 

PERISCOPE
Great for: people who like talking/video over writing.
HOW TO USE IT:
Create an outline of the topic you want to discuss, sign on and start
broadcasting.

Find Periscope partners and do broadcasts together to reach each other's
audiences. Mention your freebie, latest blog post, email list, etc., to
encourage viewers to visit your website.

TWITTER
Great for: driving traffic to your website, interacting with influencers

HOW TO USE IT:
Create a list in Twitter of people you want to interact with or influencers in
your niche. Check the list regularly to reply to tweets, retweet content, and
start conversations.
Create a schedule of your own content to share blog posts, opt-ins,
landing pages, and fun content. Use images to create more engagement.

INSTAGRAM
Great for: creating a strong personal and visual brand
HOW TO USE IT:
Use photos with similar colour schemes and aesthetics to create a
cohesive brand and attractive look. Use hashtags in each post to be found
in search. 

https://www.pinterest.com/boldbrandfast/best-image-sizes-for-social-media-design/


There are tons of tools and time-saving techniques to help
you get the most out of your social media efforts.

Find the tools that are most useful for your needs:

HOW TO GET IT ALL DONE
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Start with 1 channel to focus the vast majority of your efforts for the first 4-
6 weeks. Create a solid plan for using that channel to reach your goals.
Once you have that under control, consider building a plan to add the next
channel you want to develop. 

REMEMBER: You don't have to be everywhere! If you are reaching your
goals with 1 channel you can stay there. If not, drop what isn't working and
try something new.

TOOLS TO MAKE IT MORE MANAGEABLE

Create 5 or 10 quote images for Instagram at once and post them over
the course of the week
Spend 1 hour going through twitter lists or your feedly reader to curate
and schedule 2-3 tweets per day for a week with links to relevant
articles 
Write outlines for 5 periscope topics and schedule 1 talk every few days

Social media is a time suck. Logging on every day can ruin your

productivity. Instead, plan ahead and batch similar tasks.

BATCHING TASKS 

Hootsuite for scheduling/managing Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn
messages 
Buffer for scheduling tweets and Facebook posts
BoardBooster for scheduling pins and optimizing your Pinterest account
Feedly for keeping track of blogs you follow

CHOOSE A FOCUS



WEEKLY/MONTHLY PLANNING
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Date:
Category:

What is my highest priority?

What is the goal this week?

What are 5 tasks I can do to meet this goal? 

When will I work on these tasks this week?
(add each task to your calendar so the time is scheduled)

On                    I will work on                                        for          hours.

On                    I will work on                                        for          hours.

On                    I will work on                                        for          hours.

On                    I will work on                                        for          hours.

On                    I will work on                                        for          hours.

Check whenfinished!

Weekly Review
Did I check off all of the boxes?

What tasks had the greatest impact on my business?

Did I reach my goal?


